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MEETING:  SCOTTISH  FIRE  AND  RESCUE  SERVICE (SFRS) 

THURSDAY  28  FEBRUARY  2013 
COMMITTEE ROOM 410, PERTH  &  KINROSS  COUNCIL  BUILDINGS, 

2  HIGH STREET,  PERTH 
 

PRESENT:  Pat Watters CBE (Chair); Bob Benson; James Campbell; Kirsty Darwent; Marieke 
Dwarshuis; Dr Michael Foxley; Robin Iffla; Bill McQueen; Sid Patten; Neil Pirie; Grant Thoms; 
Martin Togneri; 
 
IN ATTENDANCE:  Alasdair Hay (Chief Officer); Lynne Dickson (Policy & Research Adviser); 
Dave Boyle (ACO/West Service Delivery); Sarah O’Donnell (Director/Finance & Contractual 
Arrangements); Peter Murray (ACO/East Service Delivery); Lewis Ramsay 
(Director/Prevention & Protection); Gill Cochrane (Notes) 
 
APOLOGIES:  Alex Clark (Deputy Chief Officer); Robert Scott (ACO/North Service Delivery); 
Diane Vincent (Director/People & Organisational Development); Douglas Wilson (Adviser) 
 
1. CHAIR’s WELCOME 

Pat Watters welcomed everyone to the second meeting of the Scottish Fire and 
Rescue Service (SFRS) Board.  He advised Members of staff appointments made since 
the last meeting, ie Head of Communications; PA to the Chief Officer & Chair; and 
three Executive Secretaries. 
 

2. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
None. 
 

3. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:  14 JANUARY 2013 
Item 5: Interim Scheme of Delegation 
Martin Togneri referred to two issues raised at the last meeting in relation to the 
Scheme of Delegation but which were not reflected in the Minutes, ie: 
 That the Chief Officer should seek Board approval for spend over £100K in 

advance of seeking Scottish Government approval; and 
 That delegation of everything on employment matters to the Chief Officer was 

too broad and required to be tightened up. 
 
Pat Watters confirmed that: 
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 Approval for spend would be sought from the Board prior to submission for 
approval by the Scottish Government; 

 Staffing matters were not within the Board remit; however negotiating 
machinery arrangements, both at UK and Scottish level, were and this would be 
reflected. 

 
DECISION:  It was agreed that the Scheme of Delegation would be redrafted to take 
account of these issues, and submitted to the Board for further consideration. 
 
ACTION:  Chief Officer 
 

4. DIRECTORATE STRUCTURE 
The Chief Officer’s report outlined the ‘working structure’ towards which the 
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service was progressing, and Dave Boyle highlighted the 
proposed change in reporting lines for the Strategic Leadership Team. 
 
Members were invited to endorse the Directorate structures to allow the 
development and adoption of transitional plans. 
 
It was noted that the consultation process had included existing Fire and Rescue 
Services; Trade Unions; HMCI Steven Torrie; Local Authorities; Council Leaders and 
Chief Executives; no concerns had been raised at this time, and it was believed that 
key stakeholders had an understanding of the position. 
 
Clarification was given on the provision of the medical advice function. 
 
During discussion, it was suggested that: 
 In approximately 18 months’ time, it would be useful to review the structure to 

ensure it was right and fit for purpose; feedback from the Service Transformation 
Committee would be helpful in this regard; 

 There was potential within the structure for ‘shared services’, and discussions 
were already planned for 8 March with other key emergency services to explore 
the potential for any such. 

 
DECISION:  Members endorsed the Directorate structures.  It was agreed that the 
structure would be updated with the names of individuals and circulated to 
Members. 
 
ACTION:  Chief Officer. 
 

5. FINANCE 
(i) Capital Budget 2013/14 

The Chief Officer’s report sought approval of the proposed Capital Budget 2013/14, 
and Sarah O’Donnell outlined the background to the report. 
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Members were invited to approve the proposed Capital Budget, and that financial 
performance against budget be reported to the Board on a monthly basis from May 
2013 onwards. 
 
During discussion, it was noted that: 
 Existing Fire and Rescue Services had worked on joint procurement for some 

years, with savings made; 
 The new Scottish Fire and Rescue Service did not expect to inherit any Capital 

overspend; specifications had been amended to fit within budget, eg UAILL; 
 The focus of ICT spend was on the procurement of generic items, and there 

would be no bespoke packages; 
 Existing Fire and Rescue Services currently take cognisance of corporate social 

responsibility objectives, eg the UAILL project included a number of apprentices; 
it was intended to take this approach forward in the Procurement Strategy. It 
was also noted that discussions were ongoing with the Scottish Government 
specifically in relation to Article 19 in terms of supported employment initiatives 
; 

 In order to effectively target Capital expenditure for the following financial year, 
it would be necessary to have a clear definition of an Asset Strategy; the Chief 
Officer was working to develop a Strategic Intent document to identify the 
direction of travel, and work had commenced with the Improvement Service and 
Scottish Futures Trust in this regard; discussions would also take place with the 
Scottish Government regarding disposal of assets and reinvestment in the 
Service; the Strategic Intent document would be submitted for consideration of 
Members; 

 It was intended that significant Capital Projects would be submitted for Board 
consideration prior to entering into contracts; 

 A full Environmental Strategy would be brought forward for Board consideration 
in due course; however, it would be important to have the Strategic Intent 
document in place, and that cognisance was taken of our responsibility to the 
environment. 

 
DECISION:  Members approved the Capital Budget 2013/14 as detailed, and agreed 
that financial performance against budget would be reported to the Board on a 
monthly basis from May 2013 onwards. 
 
ACTION:  Chief Officer 
 

(ii) Resource Budget 2013/14 
The Chief Officer’s report sought approval of the proposed Resource Budget for 
2013/14, and Sarah O’Donnell outlined the background to the report. 
 
Members were invited to approve the proposed Resource Budget for 2013/14; that 
the Chief Officer be granted flexibility to manage the budget on a ‘bottom line’ basis 
to deliver the agreed Year 1 Operating Plan; and that the financial performance 
against budget is reported to the Board on a monthly basis from May 2013 onwards. 
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During discussion, it was noted that: 
 It was suggested that it would be appropriate to introduce some high level 

virement limits as opposed to the Chief Officer managing the budget on a 
“bottom line” basis; this would also be applicable to the Capital Budget as the 
report gave no flexibility for the Chief Officer to vire between Capital headings; 

 The Board would have the opportunity on a monthly basis to monitor the budget 
situation and no changes would be made without prior approval of the Board; 

 Unallocated savings would be reported against the new budget; how specific 
savings were made would be presented at both Strategic Leadership Team and 
Fire Board meetings; 

 Current Voluntary Severance (VS) arrangements were being implemented in line 
with existing Services’ policies; additional costs will arise in relation to added 
years pension payments and these were built into the budget for 2013/14; 
discussion was ongoing with Representative Bodies regarding a Scheme for the 
new Scottish Fire and Rescue Service; 

 Unallocated savings would be identified through discussion with individual 
Directors; budgets would be allocated and phased throughout the year, and 
Directors would prepare monitoring reports for the Strategic Leadership Team, 
and the Board; 

 At the next Strategic Development day it was the intention to consider the 
development of a Corporate Risk Register; this could include a category for 
reform and efficiency savings. 

 
DECISION:  Members approved, the Resource Budget for 2013/14and that financial 
performance against budget is reported to the Board on a monthly basis from May 
2013 onwards.  It was agreed that the Chief Officer would work with the Director 
of Finance & Contractual Services to define appropriate virement limits in relation 
to budget management.  
 
ACTION:  Chief Officer. 
 

(iii) Insurance Update 
The Chief Officer’s report updated the Board on the current position regarding the 
use of commercial insurance from 1 April 2013, and Sarah O’Donnell outlined the 
background to the report. 
 
Members were invited to note the contents, and to endorse the proposed way 
forward. 
 
During discussion, it was noted that: 
 Due to the timeframe involved, the associated business case had not been 

considered previously by the Board, and clarification was required in regard to 
the claims history of the Fire and Rescue Service, the likely costs, and whether 
these were factored in to the Budget approved earlier; 
 
Alasdair Hay explained that, in terms of the timing of claims reporting, the 
majority of employers/public liability  claims (generally highest cost) in Year 1 
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would relate to previous years and be covered by existing insurance policies, 
however by Year 2 an increasing proportion of reported claims in this area would 
relate to SFRS and costs would increase significantly in the absence of insurance 
cover.    In discussion with Scottish Government colleagues, it was clear they 
would expect the Fire and Rescue Service to meet its obligations; however, if the 
Service experienced difficulty in meeting its statutory responsibilities as a result 
of a major claim/s, the Scottish Government might provide assistance.  In 
progressing with the reform programme, this was one risk we could mitigate by 
having commercial insurance in place at this time. 
 
Richard Dennis, Head of the Scottish Government’s Sponsor Unit, commented 
that it was a question of scale, and any request for assistance would be subject 
to negotiation. 

 
 The tender for insurance was based on 3 years +1 +1 in order to obtain a 

reasonable cost. 
 
Members considered that it would be wise to obtain insurance cover for the Fire and 
Rescue Service at this time. 
 
DECISION:  Members noted the contents of the report, and endorsed the proposed 
way forward.  It was agreed that the Chief Officer and the Chair would develop this 
further on behalf of the Fire Board. 
 
ACTION:  Chief Officer. 
 

6. MEMBERSHIP AND OPERATING ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMMITTEES 
The Chief Officer’s report provided details, and Members were invited to agree the 
proposed Committee membership and initial operating arrangements. 
 
It was suggested that, at this early stage of development of the Fire Board and Sub 
Committees, that Members should be able to access all papers, and attend 
meetings, in particular where there were areas of interest for individual Members.  
However, Pat Watters highlighted the weight of obligation already being placed on 
Members in terms of Board meetings, attendance on specific Committees, and 
through engagement of local stakeholder meetings and service delivery areas.  He 
suggested that Members would have access to papers, and would be afforded the 
opportunity to discuss issues with colleagues. 
 
DECISION:  Members approved the proposed Committee membership and initial 
operating instructions. 
 
ACTION:  Chief Officer. 
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7. FIRE AND RESCUE FRAMEWORK FOR SCOTLAND 2013:  CONSULTATION RESPONSE 
The Chief Officer’s report provided Members with the finalised Scottish Fire and 
Rescue Service (SFRS) response to the consultation exercise on the Fire and Rescue 
Framework for Scotland 2013. 
 
Members were invited to note the submission of the SFRS response; and to seek a 
response from the Scottish Government on the issues the SFRS had raised in that 
response, in particular, on Performance Management. 
 
It was noted that the next step would be analysis of the consultation by Scottish 
Government colleagues.  The responses would be considered and the Framework 
would be laid before Parliament at the end of April for 40 days.  Any significant 
challenges would have to go through due process.  
 
DECISION:  Members noted the contents of the submission of the Scottish Fire and 
Rescue Service response to the consultation on the Fire and Rescue Framework for 
Scotland.  It was agreed to seek a response from the Scottish Government on the 
issues the SFRS had raised in its response, in particular, on Performance 
Management. 
 
ACTION:  Chief Officer. 
 

8. COLLABORATIVE STATEMENT OF GOOD SCRUTINY & ENGAGEMENT 
The Chief Officer’s report provided a brief on the Scottish Government’s publication 
‘Police and Fire Reform – A Collaborative Statement of Good Scrutiny and 
Engagement’ (The Collaborative Statement), and Lewis Ramsay outlined the 
background to the report. 
 
Members were invited to note the contents of the report, to endorse the 
Collaborative Statement, and authorise the inclusion of the Scottish Fire and Rescue 
Service logo within the Collaborative Statement. 
 
During discussion, there was a suggestion that the Board endorse the Collaborative 
Statement but should not support use of the SFRS logo.  However, the badging was 
considered to be an important and historical part of the Service, with approval 
already given by the Lord Lyon. 
 
DECISION:  Members noted the contents of the report, endorsed the Collaborative 
Statement, and authorised the inclusion of the SFRS logo within the Collaborative 
Statement. 
 
ACTION:  Lewis Ramsay, Director of Prevention & Protection. 
 

9. PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF BOARD MEETINGS 2013 / THURSDAYs 
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Pat Watters referred to the next scheduled meeting of the Fire Board on Thursday 
28 March 2013.  He advised that, on the same date, a Memorial Service was being 
held for the 14 firefighters and 5 members of the Glasgow Salvage Corp who had 
died in the Cheapside Street incident.  Along with the Chief, and Deputy Chief 
Officer, he would attend the Memorial Service, and invited other Fire Board 
members to be present.  He also suggested that the Fire Board meeting should be 
held in Glasgow at 2pm following the Memorial Service. 
 
 


